WELCOME TO ARBOR’S MINI MIDWEEK AFTERNOON TEA
Because of our commitment to and passion for using fresh, seasonal ingredients, we have deliberately left parts of the menu a
little open to interpretation. Our pastry chef makes all his pastries to order, changing things quite frequently to keep up with
the seasons. We can cater for all diets but do require 24 hours notice.
Our mini midweek afternoon tea is designed for those who fancy a lighter option to our full afternoon tea.

Classic Mini Midweek Afternoon Tea £12.00pp
Warm Homemade Scone (just one)
Chocolate chip or a traditional scone, Dorset clotted cream and house-made preserves.
Chef’s Fancy (just one)
Cake selection freshly prepared each morning by our pastry chef, Beth.
Traditional Finger Sandwich
Finger sandwich with a choice of either ham and mustard or cheese and pickle..
Anyone for Tea?
Our teas are supplied by Joe’s Tea Co. They mirror our ethos and green values as well as our commitment to
excellence. We think they taste great and we hope you do too.
Joe says: “Our teas are bought direct, and never at auction, enabling us to cut out the middle man and give
more to the deserved small farmers who organically grow all our teas. We source our organic teas from Sri
Lanka (Ceylon) for the delicate taste profile that the black, green and white teas offer.”
Our Organic Tea Selection includes:
(served in good-to-go pyramid tea bags)
Ever-So-English Breakfast, The Earl of Grey,
Queen of Green, Jasmine’s Green Glory,
Whiter Than White, Proper Peppermint,
Sweet Chamomile, Chocca-Roo-Brew,
St. Clement’s Lemon, Minted-Up Fruit, The Berry Best
Cocktails:
The Green House Botanical £9.50
Aperol Spritz £8.50
Raspberry Smash £9.00
Vesper Martini £9.00
Or a glass of…
English Oak Chinkapin Sparkling Rosé £9.50
Refreshing Pimms Cocktail £6.50
Gluten, Dairy Free and Vegan Afternoon tea available upon request
Available daily from 2pm until 4:30

